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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this paper is to develop a Bayesian analysis for the zero-
inflated hyper-Poisson model. Markov chain Monte Carlo methods are
used to develop a Bayesian procedure for the model and the Bayes esti-
mators are compared by simulation with the maximum-likelihood esti-
mators. Regression modeling and model selection are also discussed
and case deletion influence diagnostics are developed for the joint pos-
terior distribution based on the functional Bregman divergence, which
includes ψ-divergence and several others, divergence measures, such
as the Itakura–Saito, Kullback–Leibler, and χ 2 divergencemeasures. Per-
formance of our approach is illustrated in artificial, real apple cultivation
experiment data, related to apple cultivation.

1. Introduction

Count data with excess of zeros (or zero-inflated) are commonly encountered in many disci-
plines, including medicine (Böhning et al. 1999), public health (Zhou and Tu 2000), envi-
ronmental sciences (Agarwal, Gelfand, and Citron-Pousty 2002), agriculture (Hall 2000),
and manufacturing applications (Lambert 1992). Zero-inflation (ZI), a frequent manifes-
tation of overdispersion, means that the incidence of zero counts is generally greater than
expected by the proposed model. This is of interest since the incidence of zero counts has
practical implication. For instance, Ridout, Hinde, and Demétrio (2001) observe that in
counting disease lesions on plants a plant may have no lesions either because it is resis-
tant to the disease, or simply because no disease spores have landed on it. The basic idea
behind the derivation of the ZI model is to mix a distribution degenerate at zero with dis-
tributions (baseline distributions) such as Poisson, negative binomial and binomial, among
others.

In most cases the zero-inflated Poisson (ZIP) model, described in Lambert (1992), has
been studied but this raises problem in that the data may suggest additional overdispersion.
In such cases, the zero-inflated negative binomial (ZINB) model which mixes a distribution
degenerate at zero with a baseline negative binomial distribution maybe considered over
the ZIP model. Overdispersion can result from excess zeros or other causes. In any case,
the result is excess variability. In some cases, the ZIP model may not be suitable for such
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data, since the baseline Poisson model does not accommodate the remaining dispersion
unaccounted for in ZIP models and negative binomial (NB) models are more flexible than
their simpler Poisson counterparts in accommodating overdispersion (Lawless 1987). The
ZINB model has been discussed in Ridout, Hinde, and Demétrio (2001), which provides a
score test for testing ZIP regression models against ZINB alternatives, and Mwalili, Lesaf-
fre, and Declerck (2008) illustrates how the ZINB regression model can be corrected for
misclassification.

The hyper-Poisson (hP) distribution was first introduced by Bardwell and Crow (1964)
for modeling count data characterized by over or underdispersion (Bardwell and Crow
1964; Sáez-Castillo and Conde-Sánchez 2013), and has been evaluated in the context of
generalized linear models (GLM) (Sáez-Castillo and Conde-Sánchez 2013). Recently, Sáez-
Castillo and Conde-Sánchez (2015) worked with a zero-inflated hyper-Poisson (ZIhP),
which is the result of mixing an hP distribution with a degenerate distribution at zero. They
included covariates in the mean parameter of hP distribution and focused on the frequentist
estimation of the regression coefficients of the parameter for large samples. To simplify
interpretation of the results comparison between models did not included covariates in the
proportion of structural zeros and was fixed in the simulation study. However, it is often
difficult to obtain large samples due to high cost and limited access. Furthermore, in many
applications of zero-inflated models, the proportion of structural zeros plays a key role.
For this reason, it is important to associate covariates with the proportion of structural
zeros.

Accordingly, this study develops a Bayesian inference for the ZIhP regression model
based on Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) methods and the Bayes estimators is com-
pared by simulation with the maximum-likelihood estimators. Covariates are included
in all parameters of the model, which focuses on the Bayesian estimation of regres-
sion coefficients for large samples but also small samples. The simulation indicated that
Bayesian estimators of regression coefficients of the proportion of structural zeros are
more accurate than classical estimators for ZIhP regression model particularly for small
samples.

After fitting a model, it is important to check its assumptions and conduct sensitivity stud-
ies to detect influential or extreme observations, which may distort analysis results, leading
to the so called diagnostic methods. Following the pioneering work by Cook (1986), case-
deletion and local influence diagnostic methods have been widely applied to many regression
models. To the best of our knowledge, however, there are no studies on Bayesian inference
or influence diagnostics related to ZIhP distribution models. The development of statistical
influence diagnostic Bayesian tools for ZIhP distribution models represents a significant con-
tribution to this field. A further study objective is to develop diagnosticmeasures for proposed
model from a Bayesian perspective based on functional Bergman divergence (Goh and Dey
2014).

This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a brief sketch of ZIhP regression
models and its properties. Section 3 provides implements Bayesian inference for ZIhPmodels.
Measures of model selection and Bayesian diagnostics based on functional Bergman diver-
gence are given in Sec. 4. Section 5 describes a simulation study conducted to assess the perfor-
mance of the Bayesian estimator and compare it with the classical estimator. Themethodology
is illustrated in Sec. 6, in which ZIhP models are compared with several zero-inflated models
according to their Bayesian inference and case diagnostics. Finally, concluding remarks are
offered in Sec. 7.
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2. The ZIhP distribution

hP distribution is a generalization of Poisson distribution. Its probability mass function (pmf)
can be given by

P(Y = y;φ, λ) = 1
1F1(1;φ; λ)

λy

(φ)y
; y = 0, 1, . . . (1)

where φ, λ > 0 and (a)r = a(a + 1) . . . (a + r − 1) = �(a+r)
�(a) for a > 0 and r a positive inte-

ger and

1F1(a; b; w) =
∞∑
r=0

(a)r
(b)r

wr

r!

is the confluent hypergeometric series (Slater 1960). Themean and variance of hP distribution
are, respectively,

E(Y ) = μ = λ− (φ − 1) 1
F1(1;φ; λ)− 1
1F1(1;φ; λ) and

Var(Y ) = λ+ (λ− (φ − 1))μ− μ2 (2)

Note that when φ = 1 in (1), the hP distribution reduces to the Poisson distribution with
parameter λ. If φ < 1, in 2, there is under-dispersion in relation to Poisson distribution. On
the other hand, if φ > 1 there is overdispersion.

The ZIhP distribution is the result of mixing an hP distribution and a degenerate distribu-
tion at zero. Then, the random variableY is ZIhP distributed if its pmf is given by

Pr(Yi = yi) =
{
θ + 1−θ

1F1(1;φ;λ) , yi = 0,

(1 − θ ) 1
1F1(1;φ;λ)

λy

(φ)y
, yi = 1, 2, . . .

(3)

where θ is the zero-inflated or zero-deflated parameter with negative values. Note
that a zero-inflated model has 0 ≤ θ < 1 and a zero-deflated model arises when
max{−1, −{1F1(1;φ;λ)}−1

1−{1F1(1;φ;λ)}−1 } ≤ θ < 0. The model in (3) is referred to as the ZIhPmodel, which is
denoted by ZIhP(φ, λ, θ ). The ZIhPmodel include the ZIPmodel. For θ = 0, it reduces to hP
model with parameters λ and φ. The mean and variance of the ZIhP model are, respectively,
E(Y ) = (1 − θ )μ andVar(Y ) = (1 − θ )[λ+ μ(λ− (φ − 1)− (1 − θ )μ)].

3. Bayesian inference

A Bayesian methodology for determining inference is developed for the ZIhP model. The
approach is based on MCMCmethods.

Suppose that y1, . . . , yn are independent random variables from the ZIhP(λ, φ, θ )model.
Let δi = 1 if yi = 0 and δi = 0, if yi = 1, 2, . . . , then the likelihood function of λ, φ and θ is
given by

L(λ, φ, θ |D) = [θ + (1 − θ )/1F1(1;φ; λ)]n0 (1 − θ )n−n0
n∏

i=1

(
1

1F1(1;φ; λ)
λyi

(φ)yi

)1−δi
(4)

where n0 = ∑n
i=1 δi and D = {n, y, δ}, with y = (y1, . . . , yn) and δ = (δ1, . . . , δn). The ith

element of the set of observations that are zeros derive from two different groups, the degen-
erated distribution at zero or P(Y = 0; λ, φ, θ ). Suppose we define a latent variable 	 that
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indicates this event. Let	i be a ith latent variable given as

	i =
{
1, w.p. P(λ, φ, θ ),
0, w.p. 1 − P(λ, φ, θ )

where w.p. is the abbreviation for “with probability”, i = 1, . . . , n0, and P(λ, φ, θ ) = θ{θ +
(1−θ )

1F1(1;φ;λ) }−1. Then the likelihood function based on the augmented dataD∗ = (D,�)where
� = (	1, . . . , 	n0 ) is given by

L(λ, φ, θ |D∗) = θT (1 − θ )n−T
[

1
1F1(1;φ; λ)

]n0−T n∏
i=1

(
1

1F1(1;φ; λ)
λyi

(φ)yi

)1−δi
(5)

where T = ∑n0
i=1	i ∼ Binomial(n0, P(λ, φ, θ )). This likelihood function suggests a natural

choice for the following independent priors : θ ∼ Beta(a, b) (beta distribution) and (λ, φ) ∼
π(λ, φ), with all the hyperparameters are specified.

Combining the prior distribution and the likelihood function in (5), the joint posterior
distribution for λ, φ and θ is given by

π(λ, φ, θ |D∗) = θT+a−1(1 − θ )n−T+b−1
[

1
1F1(1;φ; λ)

]n0−T n∏
i=1

(
1

1F1(1;φ; λ)
λyi

(φ)yi

)1−δi

×π(λ, φ) (6)

Distribution (6) is analytically intractable, butMCMCmethods such as theGibbs sampler and
Metropolis–Hasting algorithm can be used to draw samples, from which features of marginal
posterior distribution can be inferred. In addition,MCMC sampling enables us tomake infer-
ences for any sample size without resorting to asymptotic calculations. The full conditional
distributions forMCMC algorithm from the posterior distribution of λ, φ and θ are given by

π(θ |λ, φ,D∗) ∼ Beta(T + a, n − T + b)

π(λ, φ|θ,D∗) ∼
[

1
1F1(1;φ; λ)

]n0−T n∏
i=1

(
1

1F1(1;φ; λ)
λyi

(φ)yi

)1−δi
π(λ, φ) (7)

TheMetropolis–Hastings algorithm is needed to simulate samples of λ and φ, with exception
of the ZIP model.

In the case of this model, if λ ∼ Gamma(c, d) (gamma distribution), the steps for the
MCMC algorithm are as follows two steps:

(1) Given (λ( j), θ ( j)) at the j-stage, we sampleT ( j+1), from binomial(n0, P(λ( j), θ ( j))with
P(λ( j), θ ( j)) = θ ( j)/[θ ( j) + (1 − θ ( j))e−λ( j)]

(2) Given T ( j+1), are obtain sample from θ ( j+1) ∼ Beta(T ( j+1) + a, n − T ( j+1) + b), and
λ( j+1) ∼ Gamma(

∑n
i=1(1 − δi)yi + c, n − T ( j) + d)

A ZIhP regression model can be defined as follows. Let y1, . . . , yn be independent random
variables such that each yi for i = 1, . . . n has a probability function (3) with parameters θ =
θi, λ = λi and φ = φi depend on vectors of explanatory variables xi, zi and wi, respectively.
Following Sáez-Castillo and Conde-Sánchez (2013), propose to relate θi to covariates xi by the
logistic link and μi, and φi to covariates zi and wi, by the logarithmic link, respectively, i.e.,

log
(

θi

1 − θi

)
= x�

i α, log(μi) = z�
i β, and log(φi) = w�

i γ (8)
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whereα = (α1, . . . , αp1 )
�,β = (β1, . . . , βp2 )

� and γ = (γ1, . . . , γp3 )
� are unknownparam-

eters. The unknowled value λi is found by numerical inversion of equation (2). Then the like-
lihood function of ϑ = (α,β, γ ) is given by

L(ϑ|D) =
n∏

i=1

[
θi + (1 − θi)

1F1(1;φi; λi)
]δi [

(1 − θi)
1

1F1(1;φi; λi)
λ
yi
i

(φi)yi

]1−δi
(9)

where D = {n, y,X,Z,W , δ} with X = (x1, . . . , xn)�, Z = (z1, . . . , zn)� and W =
(w1, . . . ,wn)

� is the matrix of covariates of order n × p1 n × p2 and n × p3, respectively,
and δ = (δ1, . . . , δn).

To complete the Bayesian specification of the model we need only consider the prior dis-
tribution for all the unknown parameters. Since we have no prior information from histor-
ical data or from previous experiment, we assume prior independence among the param-
eters α, β, and γ , i.e, π(ϑ) = π(α)π(β)π(γ ). where α ∼ Np1 (0, �1), β ∼ Np2 (0, �2) and
γ ∼ Np2 (0, �3) with Nk(0, �) denoting the (k)-variate normal distribution. Here all the
hyperparameters are specified in order to express non informative priors

Combining the prior distribution and the likelihood function in (9), the joint posterior dis-
tribution for ϑ is obtained as π(ϑ|D) ∝ L(ϑ;D)π(ϑ). This joint posterior density is ana-
lytically intractable. Accordingly, the inference is based on MCMC simulation methods. In
particular, the Gibbs sampler algorithm (see Gelfand and Smith 1990) has proved to be a
powerful alternative. To this end, we observed that there is no closed form expression avail-
able for any of the full conditional distributions needed to implement Gibbs sampler. Thus
the Metropolis–Hastings algorithm was used instead. To implement the Metropolis-Hastings
algorithm, we proceed as follows:

(1) start with any point ϑ(0) and stage indicator j = 0,
(2) generate a point ϑ′ according to the transitional kernelQ(ϑ′,ϑ j) = Np1+p2+p3 (ϑ j, �̃),

where �̃ is covariance matrix of θ is the same at any stage,
(3) updateϑ( j) toϑ( j+1) = ϑ′ with probability p j = min{1, π(ϑ′|D)/π(ϑ( j)|D)}, or keep

ϑ( j) with probability 1 − p j,
(4) repeat steps (2) and (3) by increasing the stage indicator until the process reaches a

stationary distribution.
Because of the high computational cost, we implement the MCMC algorithms in C lan-

guage and the results are analyzed in R language (R Development Core Team 2016) through
the “coda” package (Plummer et al. 2006). This computational program is available from the
authors request.

3.1. Predictive distribution

The distribution of a future observation conditional on the observed data D is given by its
posterior predictive distribution (Gelman et al. 2004). For the ZIhP regressionmodel the pre-
dictive distribution for ith individual, yip is defined as follows:

f (yip|D) =
∫

f (yip|ϑ)π(ϑ|D)dϑ (10)

where f (yip|ϑ) is ZIhP model in (3) with θi λi and φi given in (8). Computing (10) pro-
ceeds using composition sampling; given samples ϑ(1), . . . ,ϑ(Q) from the posterior distri-
bution π(ϑ|D), we sample yip from f (yip|ϑ = ϑ( j)) for i = 1, . . . , n and j = 1, . . . ,Q. The
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samples are y(1)ip , y
(2)
ip , . . . , y

(Q)
ip from the posterior predictive distribution of the ith subject via

f (yip|D).

4. Diagnostic methods

When regression modeling is considered, to perform a sensitivity analysis is strongly advis-
able since it may be sensitive to the underlying model assumptions. Cook (1986) uses this
idea in his assessment of influence analysis to suggest that more confidence can be put in
a model which is relatively stable under small modifications. The best known perturbation
schemes are based on case-deletion (Cook and Weisberg 1982) in which the effects are stud-
ied by completely removing cases from the analysis. This reasoning will form the basis for
our Bayesian global influence methodology and in doing so it will be possible to determine
which subjects might be influential for the analysis. Thus model checking and adequacy play
an important role in count data modeling with excess of zeros. In this section, some model
comparison criteria, Bayesian residuals and a local influence measure from a Bayesian per-
spective are proposed to check the underlying model and to identify the presence of outliers
and/or influential observations.

4.1. Model comparison criteria

There exist a variety of methodologies to compare several competing models for a given
data set and to select the one that best fits the data. Here we consider one of the most
used in applied Bayesian researches, which is derived from the conditional predictive ordi-
nate (CPO) statistic. For a detailed discussion on the CPO statistic and its applications to
model selection see Gelfand, Dey, and Chang (1992) and Geisser and Eddy (1979). Let
D = {n, y,X,Z,W , δ} be the full data and D(−i) = {n − 1, y(−i),X (−i),Z(−i)W (−i), δ(−i)}
denote the data with the ith observation deleted. In our model, for an observed zero,
δi = 1, we have from Sec. 2 that f (yi|ϑ) = θi + (1 − θi)/1F1(1;φi; λi) and, for δi = 0,
f (yi|ϑ) = (1 − θi)λ

yi
i /1F1(1;φi; λi)(φi)yi. We denote the posterior density of ϑ given D(−i)

by π(ϑ|D(−i)), i = 1, . . . , n. For the ith observation,CPOi can be written as

CPOi =
∫
ϑ

f (yi|ϑ)π(ϑ|D(−i))dϑ =
{∫

ϑ

π(ϑ|D)
f (yi|ϑ) dϑ

}−1

(11)

A Monte Carlo estimate of CPOi can be obtained using a single MCMC sample from the
posterior distribution π(ϑ|D). Let ϑ(1), . . . ,ϑ(Q) be a sample of size Q of π(ϑ|D) after the
burn-in. A Monte Carlo approximation ofCPOi (Dey, Chen, and Chang 1997) is given by

ĈPOi =
⎧⎨⎩ 1
Q

Q∑
q=1

1
f (yi|ϑ(q))

⎫⎬⎭
−1

where

f (yi|ϑ(q)) =

⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩
θ
(q)
i + (1−θ (q)i )

1F1(1;φ(q)i ;λ(q)i )
, for δi = 0

(1−θ (q)i )(λ
(q)
i )yi

1F1(1;φ(q)i ;λ(q)i )(φ
(q)
i )yi

, for δi = 1

with θ (q)i = exp{x�
i α(q)}(1 + exp{x�

i α(q)})−1, λ(q)i is solution of the non linear equation in
(2) with μ(q)i = exp{z�

i β(q)}. and φ(q)i = exp{w�
i γ (q)}. For model comparison the log pseudo
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marginal likelihood (LPML) defined by LPML = ∑n
i=1 log(ĈPOi) is used. The larger value of

LPML, the better fit.
Other criteria, such as the deviance information criterion (DIC) proposed by Spiegelhalter

et al. (2002), the expected Akaike information criterion (EAIC) proposed by Brooks (2002),
and the expected Bayesian or Schwar information criterion (EBIC) proposed by (Carlin and
Louis 2001), can also be used. These criteria are based on the posterior mean of the deviance,
which can be approximated by d = ∑Q

q=1 d(ϑq)/Q, where d(ϑ) = −2
∑n

i=1 log[ f (yi|ϑ)].
DIC can be estimated using the MCMC output by D̂IC = d + ρ̂d = 2d − d̂, with ρD is the
effective number of parameters, which is defined as E{d(ϑ)} − d{E(ϑ)}, where d{E(ϑ)} is
the deviance evaluated at the posterior mean and is be estimated as

D̂ = d

⎛⎝ 1
Q

Q∑
q=1

φ(q),
1
Q

Q∑
q=1

α(q),
1
Q

Q∑
q=1

β(q)

⎞⎠
Similarly, the EAIC and EBIC criteria can be estimated by means of ÊAIC = d + 2#(ϑ)

and ÊBIC = d + #(ϑ) log(n), where #(ϑ) is the number of model parameters.

4.2. Bayesian residual

The Bayesian standardized residual (Gelfand, Dey, and Chang 1992), ri based in the condi-
tional predictive ordinate distribution is defined by

ri = yi − E(yi|D(−i))√
Var(yi|D(−i))

(12)

where E(yi|D(−i)) andVar(yi|D(−i)) are mean and variance, respectively, with respect of dis-
tribution of yi|D(i). Large |ri|’s cast doubt upon the model but retaining the sign of ri allows
patterns of under or over fitting to be revealed.

A Monte Carlo estimate of E(yi|D(−i)) and Var(yi|D(−i)) can be obtained using a single
MCMC sample from the posterior distribution π(ϑ|D). Let ϑ(1), . . . ,ϑ(Q) be a sample of
size Q of posterior distribution, π(ϑ|D), for ZIhP model. A Monte Carlo approximation of
E(yi|D(−i)) andVar(yi|D(−i)) are given, respectively, as

Ê(yi|D(−i)) = ĈPOi
1
Q

Q∑
q=1

E(yi|ϑ(q))

f (yi|ϑ(q)) (13)

and

V̂ar(yi|D(−i)) = ĈPOi
1
Q

Q∑
q=1

E(y2i |ϑ(q))
f (yi|ϑ(q)) − [Ê(yi|D(−i))]2 (14)

The quantities E(yi|ϑ) and E(y2i |ϑ) are expressible in closed form for the ZIhP model.
Hence for a sample MCMC of size Q from parameters of ZIhP regression model, this quan-
tities are given by E(yi|ϑ(q)) = (1 − θ

(q)
i )μ

(q)
i and E(y2i |ϑ(q)) = (1 − θ

(q)
i )[λ(q)i + (λ

(q)
i −

(φ
(q)
i − 1))μ(q)i ], with μ(q)i = exp{z�

i β(q)} and λ(q)i is solution of non linear equation, λ(q)i −
μ
(q)
i − (φ

(q)
i − 1) 1F1(1;φ

(q)
i ;λ(q)i )−1

1F1(1;φ(q)i ;λ(q)i )
= 0, θ (q)i = exp{xTi α(q)}(1 + exp{xTi α(q)})−1, and φ

(q)
i =

exp{ω�
i γ (q)}, i = 1, . . . , n, q = 1, . . . ,Q. Using (13) and (14), the Monte Carlo estimate the
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Bayesian standardized residual, ri is given by

r̂i = yi − Ê(yi|D(−i))√
V̂ar(yi|D(−i))

.

4.3. Bayesian case influence diagnostics

In this section, a newly developed approach is used to measure influence diagnostics. Let
ψ : (0,∞) → R be a strictly convex and differentiable function with φ(1) = 0. Then the
functional Bregman divergence Dψ is defined as

Dψ ( f1, f2) =
∫

{ψ( f1(x))− ψ( f2(x))− ( f1(x)− f2(x))ψ ′( f2(x))}dv (x) (15)

whereψ ′ represents the derivative ofψ . The functional Bregmandivergence includes varieties
of distortion functions according to the choice of the convex function. Several options of ψ
are given in the literature. Goh and Dey (2014), for example, considered the following class of
convex functions ψα(x) for α ∈ R

ψα(x) =

⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩
x log x − x + 1, α = 1
− log x + x − 1, α = 0
xα−αx+α−1
α(α−1) , o.w

(16)

The functional Bregman divergence becomes well-known divergences according to an appro-
priate choice of α. For instance, when α = 0, the divergence is the Itakura-Saito (IS) diver-
gence. If α = 1, then it reduces to the Kullback–Leibler (K–L) divergence. For α = 2, it
becomes theL2/2Euclidean distance. For Bayesianmodel diagnostics using a functional Breg-
man divergence, Goh and Dey (2014) proposed rate and direct comparison approaches.

... Rate comparison
Let P denote the posterior distribution of ϑ for full data and P(−i) denote the posterior distri-
bution of ϑ without the ith case and�ψ(P, P(−i)) be the ψ−divergence (Peng and Dey 1995;
Weiss 1996) between P and P(−i) with a convex function ψ(·) with ψ(1) = 0.

Dψ (P/P(−i), 1) =
∫
ϑ∈�

{
ψ

(
π(ϑ|D(−i))

π (ϑ|D)
)

− ψ(1)−
(
π(ϑ|D(−i))

π (ϑ|D) − 1
)
ψ ′(1)

}
π(ϑ|D) dϑ,

=
∫
ϑ∈�

ψ

(
π(ϑ|D(−i))

π (ϑ|D)
)
π(ϑ|D) dϑ − ψ(1)

= �ψ(P, P(−i))

Here, if we choose ψ(z) = − log(z) it reduces to K–L divergence, ψ(z) = (z − 1) log(z)
gives J-distance (the symmetric version of K–L divergence), ψ(z) = 0.5|z − 1| defines the
variational distance or L1 norm and ψ(z) = (z − 1)2 defines the χ 2-square divergence.

Dψ (P/P(−i), 1) can be computed by sampling the posterior distribution of ϑ via MCMC
methods. Let ϑ(1), . . . ,ϑ(Q) be a sample of size Q of π(ϑ|D). Then a Monte Carlo estimate
of Dψ (P/P(−i), 1) is given by

D̂ψ (P/P(−i), 1) = 1
Q

Q∑
q=1

ψ

(
ĈPOi

f (yi|ϑ(q))
)
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Dψ (P/P(−i), 1) can be interpreted as the ψ-divergence of the effect of deleting the ith case
from the full data on the joint posterior distribution of ϑ. As noted by Peng and Dey (1995)
and Weiss (1996), Cancho, Ortega, and Paula (2010) Cancho et al. (2011), it may be difficult
to judge the cutoff point of the divergence measure so as to determine whether a small subset
of observations is influential. In this context, the calibration proposal given by Peng and Dey
(1995) and Weiss (1996) will be used.

... Direct comparison
Since the functional Bregman divergencemeasures the discrepancies between two probability
densities, the posterior distributions P(−i)and P can be directly compared using the functional
Bregman divergence as given below:

Dψ (P, P(−i)) =
∫
ϑ∈�

{ψ(π(ϑ|D))− ψ(π(ϑ|D(−i)))− (π(ϑ|D)− π(ϑ|D(−i)))

×ψ ′(π(ϑ|D(−i)))} dϑ. (17)

In many cases, the above quantity cannot be obtained directly as the integral cannot be
expressed in a closed form. Goh and Dey (2014) proposed Gaussian approximation and
importance-weighted marginal density estimation (IWMDE) to overcome this problem. The
first approximation is reasonable for studies which focuses on GLMs and the second approx-
imation is more flexible since it can be used for any choice of convex function. In this study
the IWMDE approximation is used to determine the Bregman divergence in (17).

Suppose q(·) is a sampling density, then Equation (17) can be expressed as

Dψ (P, P(−i))

=
∫
ϑ∈�

{
ψ(π(ϑ|D))− ψ(π(ϑ|D(−i)))− (π(ϑ|D)− π(ϑ|D(−i)))ψ ′(π(ϑ|D(−i)))

}q(ϑ)
q(ϑ)

dϑ

= Eq(ϑ)
{
ψ(π(ϑ|D))− ψ(π(ϑ|D(−i)))− (π(ϑ|D)− π(ϑ|D(−i)))ψ ′(π(ϑ|D(−i)))

q(ϑ)

}
Therefore, a Monte Carlo estimate of Dψ (P, P(−i)) using IWMDE is given as

1
Q

Q∑
q=1{
ψ(π IW(ϑ(q)|D))− ψ(π IW(ϑ(q)|D(−i)))− (π IW(ϑ(q)|D)− π IW (ϑ(q)|D(−i)))ψ ′(π IW(ϑ(q)|D(−i)))

π IW(ϑ(q)|D)
}

where π IW(ϑ(q)|D) = f (y|ϑ)π(ϑ)
mIW(y) , mIW(y) = [ 1Q

∑Q
q=1

w(ϑ(q) )
f (y|ϑ(q) )π(ϑ(q) ) ]

−1, and w(·) is a multi-

variate Gaussian distribution with mean μ̂ and variance 
̂, where

μ̂ = 1
Q

Q∑
q=1

ϑ(q) and 
̂ = 1
N − 1

Q∑
q=1

(ϑ(q) − μ̂)(ϑ(q) − μ̂)�

and the estimate of the perturbed posterior is given by

π IW (ϑ(q)|D(−i)) = π IW(ϑ(q)|D) · ĈPOi

f (yi|ϑ(q))
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Note that if ψ(x) = ψα(x) and {ϑ(q)}Qq=1 are samples from a posterior density p(ϑ|y), then a
Monte Carlo estimate of the divergence is given as follows:

D̂IW
ψα
(P, P(−i)) = 1

N

Q∑
q=1

{
δ(ϑ(q), y)−1 + log[δ(ϑ(q), y)] − 1

π IW (ϑ(q)|D(−i))

}
if α = 0

D̂IW
ψα
(P, P(−i)) = 1

N

Q∑
q=1

{− log[δ(ϑ(q), y)]}, if α = 1

D̂IW
ψα
(P, P(−i)) = 1

N

Q∑
q=1

{
1 − αδ(ϑ(q), y)α−1 + (α − 1)δ(ϑ(q), y)α

α(α − 1)[π IW (ϑ(q)|D(−i))]1−α

}
o.w.,

where δ(ϑ(q), y) = ĈPOi/ f (yi|ϑ(q)).

5. Simulation studies

This section presents some simulation studies for the proposed model and compares the per-
formance of the Bayes estimators with that of the maximum-likelihood estimators, obtained
by the Newton-Raphson method (NR). The samples were generated according to a ZIhP
regression model with the parameter θi = exp(α0 + α1xi1 + α2xi2)/(1 + exp(α0 + α1xi1 +
α2xi2)), μi = exp(β0 + β1xi1 + β2xi2) and φi = exp(γ1xi1 + γ2xi2), i = 1, . . . , n. Covariates
x1 are generated as discrete variables, with values drawn from a discrete uniform distribution
on {2.2, 4.4, 8.8, 17.6} and x2 as binary with the values generated from Bernoulli distribu-
tion with parameter 0.5, and the parameter values are set as α0 = −4.00, α1 = −0.01, α2 =
3.80, β0 = 1.90, β1 = 0.01, β2 = −0.38, γ1 = 0.1 and γ2 = 3.3. Thus the generated samples
are close were conducted for each sample size.

The vague information on prior distributions of the parameters is considered, letting
α j ∼ N(0, 100) j = 0, 1, 2; βk ∼ N(0, 100) k = 0, 1, 2 and φl ∼ N(0, 100) l = 1, 2. Thus,
our choice is to assume a weakly informative prior. Inasmuch as our prior is informative the
posterior is proper. After a burn-in, 2,000 MCMC posterior samples were considered, thus
obtaining an effective sample of size 2,000, on which to base the posterior distribution. To
monitor the convergence of theGibbs samples, theGeweke’s convergence diagnostic proposed
by Geweke (1992) was used.

The results of the simulation are presented in Table 1, in which MC Mean denotes the
arithmetic average of the 200 estimates given by

∑200
j=1 ϑ̂i j/200; MC bias is the empirical mean

of bias;
∑200

j=1(ϑ̂i j − ϑi)/200 andMCMSE are the empirical mean-squared error
∑200

j=1(ϑ̂i j −
ϑi)

2/200, with ϑi as the respective true value of the estimated parameters ϑ̂i. In a Bayesian
simulation study, it can be observed that all estimates are closed for the real values of the
parameters as n is increasing, so that its biases and MSEs approach zero as n is increasing.
Because we consider an a priori distribution with weakly information, the performance of the
Bayesian estimates are quite similar to the estimates of maximum likelihood.

5.1. Influence of outlying observations

A principal goal of the study is to demonstrate the need for robust models to address with
the presence of outliers. Considering the same parameter values previously posited for two
perturbation cases, four datasets of 200were generated from the ZIhPmodel, and cases 50 and
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Table . Simulation results for the ZIhP regression model.

Bayesian Classical

n Parameter MC Mean MC Bias MC MSE MC MLE MC Bias MC MSE

 α0 − . . . − . − . .
α1 − . − . . − . − . .
α2 . − . . . . .
β0 . − . . . . .
β1 . − . . . − . .
β2 − . − . . − . − . .
γ1 − . − . . − . − . .
γ2 . − . . . − . .

 α0 − . . . − . − . .
α1 − . − . . . − . .
α2 . − . . . . .
β0 . − . . . − . .
β1 . . . . . .
β2 − . − . . − . . .
γ1 − . − . . − . − . .
γ2 . − . . . − . .

 α0 − . − . . − . − . .
α1 . − . . . . .
α2 . . . . . .
β0 . − . . . − . .
β1 . − . . . . .
β2 − . − . . − . − . .
γ1 − . − . . − . − . .
γ2 . − . . . . .

 α0 − . . . − . − . .
α1 . − . . . − . .
α2 . − . . . . .
β0 . . . . − . .
β1 . − . . . . .
β2 − . − . . − . . .
γ1 − . − . . − . − . .
γ2 . . . . . .

150were selected for perturbation. To create influential observation in the dataset, one or both
of the selected cases were chosen, and the response variable perturbed as follows ỹi = yi + 4Sy
for i = 50 and 150, where Sy is the standard deviations of the yi’s. Here, we consider four kind
of data sets in the study. Dataset (a): original dataset, without outliers; Dataset (b): data with
perturbation at case 50; Dataset (c): data with perturbation at case 150; and Dataset (d): data
with perturbation at cases 50 and 150. The MCMC computations and convergence check are
made similar to those in the simulation studies. Table 2 reports the posterior mean, standard
deviation of the parameters of the ZIhP model for each dataset. Note that only parameters β2
and γ2 are relatively insensitive with the perturbations. On the other hand, other parameters

Table . Mean and standard deviation (SD) of the parameters of the ZIhP model for each dataset.

Dataset Perturbed
names case α0 α1 α2 β0 β1 β2 γ1 γ2

a None − . − . . . . . . .
(.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.)

b  − . − . . . . . . .
(.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.)

c  − . − . . . . . . .
(.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.)

d ,  − . − . . . . . . .
(.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.) (.)
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Table . Comparison between scheme fitting by using different Bayesian criteria.

Dataset names DIC pd EAIC EBIC B

a . . . . − .
b . . . . − .
c . . . . − .
d . . . . − .

have estimates close to each other in all selected cases. The EAIC, EBIC, DIC and LPML
Bayesian criteria for each perturbed version of the original dataset are shown in Table 3. The
ZIhP model before perturbation under the dataset (a) stands out as the best.

The sample from the posterior distributions of the parameters of the ZIhP model are con-
sidered to calculate the ψ-divergence measures, as described in Sec. 4.3. For each dataset,
the four divergence measures, K–L, J, L1, and χ 2, are calculated as presented in Table 4. Note
that before perturbation (dataset (a)), all selected cases are not influential according to all ψ-
divergence measures. However, after perturbation (datasets (b)−(d)), the measures increase
indicating that the perturbed cases are influential. To show this result, the K–L measure is
plotted in Figure 1. It can be clearly observed that the measure performed well in identifying
influential cases, providing greater values when compared to the others.

6. Application

This section illustrates the study’s methodology with the apple cultivar data set which was
extracted from Ridout, Hinde, and Demétrio (2001) and analyzed by Galea, Leiva-Sanchez,
and Paula (2004) and Barriga and Louzada (2014). The data refer to 270 micropropagated
shoots from the columnar apple cultivar Trajan. During the rooting period, the shoots had
been produced under an 8- or 16-hour photoperiod in culture media that used one of four
concentrations of the cytokinin BAP (μM). Almost all the shoots rooted in the 8-hour pho-
toperiod. In the 16-hour photoperiod, however, only about half did. The objective of this
study is to analyze the influence of BAP concentration and photoperiod on rooting of the
apple cultivar. The sample size corresponds to n = 270, and the percentage of zeros observed
was 23.7%. The variables considered in this study include yi: number of root in the shoot; xi1:
concentrations of the cytokinin BAP (2.2μM, 4.4μM, 8.8μM, 17.6μM) and xi2: photoperiod
(0 = 8-hour, 1 = 16-hour), for i = 1, . . . , 270.

The ZIhP regression model described in Sec. 3 is fitted and the independent priors
for the parameters as α j ∼ N(0, 102), j = 0, 1, 2; βk ∼ N(0, 102), k = 0, 1, 2; and γl ∼
N(0, 102), l = 1, 2 are considered. Then the MCMC algorithms are implemented in R lan-
guage (R Development Core Team 2016), and the likelihood function of the proposed model

Table. ψ -divergencemeasures for the simulateddata fitting theZIhPmodel.

Dataset names Case number dKL dJ dL1 d
χ2

a  . . . .
 . . . .

b  . . . .
 . . . .

c  . . . .
 . . . .

d  . . . .
 . . . .
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Figure . Index plots of K–L divergence measure for the datasets (a): without perturbation, (b): with pertur-
bation at case , (c): with perturbation at case  and (d): with perturbation at cases  and .

is implemented in C language to reduce computational cost. The results were analyzed in R
language through the coda package (Plummer et al. 2006). TheMCMC algorithms ran 30,000
iterations, discarding the first 10,000 as burn-in and thinning to every fifth. Posterior results
are then based on 4,000 iterations of the Markov chain. The Meteropolis acceptance rate for
these parameters ranged from 20% to 30%. The convergence was confirmed using theGeweke
diagnostic. The models were compared using criteria presented in Sec. 4.1.

The posterior means, medians, standard deviations, and 95% highest posterior density
(HPD) intervals are presented in Table 5. Note that the covariate of BAP concentration only

Table . Posterior summaries of the parameters for the ZIhP regressionmodel.

HPD interval (%)

Parameter Mean Median SD LB UB

α0 − . − . . − . − .
α1 . . . − . .
α2 . . . . .
β0 . . . . .
β1 . . . − . .
β2 − . − . . − . − .
γ1 − . − . . − . .
γ2 . . . . .
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Table . Bayesian criteria for the fitted models.

DIC EAIC EBIC LPML

ZI-hyper-Poisson . . . − .
ZI-Poisson . . . − .
hyper-Poisson . . . − .
Poisson . . . − .

has a significant effect on dispersion parameter φ. However, the covariate of photoperiod is
significant in the zero-inflated parameter θ which denotes the proportion of zeros, the Poisson
parameter λ, and the dispersion parameter.

To compare the ZIhP model with its sub-models ZI-Poisson, hP and the Poisson models,
we obtained the DIC, EAIC, EBIC and LPML criteria were obtained and furnished the val-
ues presented in Table 6. According to all criteria, the ZIhP model, stands out as best. The
Bayesian standardized residuals were calculated for all fitted models to check the quality of
the fit. Figures 2 and 3 show that the Bayesian standardized residuals of the ZIhP and ZIP

Figure . Boxplot of Bayesian standardized residuals for fitted models.

Figure . Bayesian standardized residuals for ZIhP model.
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Figure . Index plots of functional Bregman divergence measures for the ZIhP regression model using the
rate comparison approach.

models are randomly distributed around the zero. On the other hand, the standardized resid-
uals of hP, and Poisson models have asymmetric behavior around the zero. For the proposed
model, standardized residuals for yi = 0 and yi > 0 were plotted separately. Note that obser-
vations 191 and 192 stand out from the rest of the data. Accordingly, the ZIhP regression
model was selected as the study’s working model.

Considering the samples of the posterior distributions of the parameters of the ZIhP
regression model, the functional Bregman divergence described in Sec. 4 was computed.
Figures 4 and 5 show the index plot of the four functional Bregman divergencemeasures using
the rate and direct comparison approaches. Note that all divergence measures have similar
shapes andwe can that cases 191 and 192 are possible influential observations in the posteriori
distribution.

To reveal the impact of this observation on the parameter estimates, the model was refitted
under this circumstance. The relative changes (RC) in the percentage of each parameter esti-
matewere calculated, which is defined byRCϑ j = |(ϑ̂ j − ϑ̂ j(I))/ϑ̂ j| × 100, where ϑ̂ j(I) denotes
the posterior mean of ϑ j, with j = 1, . . . , 8, after the observations I = {191, 192} have been
removed.

Relative changes in posterior means and the corresponding bracketted 95% HPD inter-
vals for the ZIhP regression model parameters are −24.896[−7.502; −3.449] for α0,
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Figure . Index plots of Functional Bregman divergence measures for the ZIhP regression model.

237.517[−0.074; 0.051] for α1, −33.242[3.258; 7.120] for α2, −0.250[1.850; 2.029] for β0,
13.117[−0.005; 0.013] for β1, 14.578[−0.491; −0.132] for β2, 76.453[−0.090; 0.054] for γ1,
and 18.061[2.324; 3.067] for γ2. Note that the α’s parameters are more sensitive under dele-
tion of the outstanding observations than others. The parameter α1, however, is not sig-
nificant, and there are we do no inferential changes after removing the observations. The
values of DIC, EAIC, EBIC, and LPML criteria for refitted models are 1231.153, 1239.669,
1268.397, and −615.4211, respectively. These are lower than the ZIhP regression model for
the data without removing the detected observations. Finally, the model used in the analysis
was selected in view of the significant covariates in the link functions, i.e, θi = exp(α0+α2x2i)

1+exp(α0+α2x2i) ,
μi = exp(β0 + β2x2i), and φi = exp(γ2x2i), for i = 1, . . . , 270.

The posterior summaries of the parameters for the fitted selected model are presented in
Table 7. The values of DIC, EAIC, EBIC, and LPML criteria for refitted models are 1229.903,
1235.31, 1253.265, and −615.234, respectively. Barriga and Louzada (2014) proposed the
ZICOM-Poisson model and fitted their model for this dataset. After removing the influen-
tial observations and non significant covariates, the DIC and LPML values for their model
are 1240.2 and −620.2, respectively. Note that the study’s proposed model is better than the
ZICOM-Poisson model. Moreover, the influential observations were detected by divergence
measures, which improves the quality of the model’s fit. Table 8 shows the posterior sum-
maries of the θ , λ, and φ stratified by photoperiod levels. Note that posterior mean of θ for
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Table . Posterior summaries of the parameter for the fitted selectedmodel for data set without individuals
 and .

HPD interval (%)

Parameter Mean Median SD LB UB

α0 − . − . . − . − .
α2 . . . . .
β0 . . . . .
β2 − . − . . − . − .
γ2 . . . . .

Table . Posterior summaries of the zero-inflated parameter θ , Poisson parameter λ and dispersion param-
eter φ, stratified by photoperiod levels and median of concentrations of the cytokinin BAP under the ZIhP
regression model.

HPD interval (%)

Parameter Photoperiod Mean Median SD LB UB

θ -hour . . . . .
-hour . . . . .

λ -hour . . . . .
-hour . . . . .

φ -hour . . . . .
-hour . . . . .

the 16-hour photoperiod is 0.429, whichmeans that 42.9% of zeros came from the degenerate
distribution and the rest from the hP distribution. Thus the hP model is inappropriate for the
dataset.

7. Conclusion

This study proposes a Bayesian approach for the ZIhP model as an alternative for count data
with an excess of zeros. In the simulation study, it was noted that the bias and mean-squared
errors of the Bayesian estimators approach zero as sample size increases, while the mean-
squared errors of the classical estimators retained high values for the regression coefficients
of the proportion of structural zeros, even if the sample size was large.

Moreover, a case influence diagnostic Bayesian procedure based on two approaches of
functional Bregman divergence is proposed to study the sensitivity of the Bayesian estimates
under perturbations. Finally, the model is fitted to a real data set to illustrate the method’s
potential, demonstrating that the ZIhP model delivers the best fit when compared to its sub-
models (ZI-Poisson, hP, and Poisson) and the ZICOM-Poisson model after removing the
influential observations. Furthermore, the ZIhP model, also permits to include covariates in
the equation mean, whereas the traditional ZICOM-Poisson model do that in the location
parameter.
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